2020 IMPACT REPORT

Behind each number you see below, there’s a pet, a person, or a family who felt YOUR support in 2020. You kept families together, made frontline rescue work possible, and saved pets and people in crisis. We are grateful for what YOU make possible. Please let us know if you’d like to learn more!

– Mondy Lamb, VP of Philanthropy | contact: mlamb@spcawake.org or 919.532.2086

3,190 LIVE OUTCOMES
• 3,172 animals adopted
• 16 returned to owner or TNR’d
• 2 transferred to partner groups

1,216 PETS FOSTERED
382 volunteer foster families cared for young, injured or elderly animals through the Foster Care Program.

5,083 ANIMALS SPAYED & NEUTERED
• 3,885 pets altered through the low-cost Saving Lives Clinic
• 1,198 pets altered through the spay/neuter voucher program

61,982 FIXES
Number of pets spayed/neutered through the Saving Lives Clinic since its opening in 2009
That’s 415,908 births prevented that likely would have needed shelter services.

56 COUNTIES
In 2020 SPCa Wake worked in 56 NC counties to rescue homeless pets and build collaborative, local partnerships.

55,602 CALLS FOR HELP ANSWERED
By providing resources and assistance to people, we help keep pets in their homes and out of area animal shelters.

83,441 PET MEALS PROVIDED TO FAMILIES & INDIVIDUALS IN NEED
• 48,195 meals provided to pets of homebound senior citizens in need
  • SPCA AniMeals: 29,200 meals 
  • Partnership with Meals on Wheels: 18,995 meals
• 19,725 pet meals provided to partner groups including the Food Bank of Central & Eastern NC for distribution to pet-owning families facing food insecurity
• 15,521 meals provided to pets of families at risk of surrendering their pet to an animal shelter due to temporary financial hardship

107 HW+ DOGS
received life-saving treatment for Heartworm Disease

1,109 VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers generously gave 39,157 hours of their time (equivalent to 18 full-time employees)

FINANCES 93.2%
93.2% of each donor dollar went to programs & program support with only 6.8% spent on to fundraising.*

OTHER ANIMAL OUTCOMES:
SPCA Wake started 2020 with 220 animals in our care and took in an additional 3,282 animals throughout the year. Out of this total: • 3,190 were live outcomes (see top of page)
• 28 died and 32 were euthanized by the SPCA or while in the care of our veterinary partners. Euthanasia at the SPCA is performed with kindness and dignity to relieve the suffering of animals who, for medical or behavior reasons, cannot be rehomed.
• 252 pets were in our care on 12-31-20
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